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On Nov. 4, leaders of three labor confederations threatened to launch a nation-wide strike in
support of wage demands by the Transport Union Confederation (Confederacion de Sindicatos
del Transporte-CST). As of Nov. 4, CST members had been on strike for three days. In Asuncion,
about 3,000 strikers and supporters from civic and political organizations marched from the
National Workers Central (Central Nacional de Trabajadores-CNT) headquarters to the Justice
and Labor Ministry's main office. Transport company owners had agreed to meet union leaders
at the ministry office to work out an agreement. The owners failed to make an appearance. Later,
spokespersons for the owners told reporters that only 500 of 6,000 employees were participating
in the strike, and 90% of city buses were in service. Consequently, they said, a meeting with union
leaders was not necessary. Labor union leaders say they are capable of paralyzing most services
and manufacturing activities throughout the country. A nation-wide strike as described by the
three union confederations would be a first in Paraguayan labor history. Police officers (Interior
Ministry employees) reportedly used force against municipal employees when they attempted to
fine "emergency drivers" designated by President Andres Rodriguez's office. Soldiers, police and
private citizens were drafted into service to drive an estimated 6,000 public transport vehicles. On
Nov. 6, the transport worker strike ended after union leaders and company owners reached an
agreement. According to Victor Baez, secretary general of the United Workers Central (CUT), the
agreement includes institutionalization of an eight-hour work day, over-time pay and a holiday
bonus. On Monday and Tuesday, the strike spread as several additional unions joined the walkout, and politicians from several parties publicly expressed support for the strike. The strikers said
transport company owners received authorization for unusual forms of employee exploitation
during the dictatorship of Gen. Alfredo Stroessner. Bus drivers were charged the equivalent of
US$2 every time they returned to the company terminal on regular route schedules. The union
confederations said that as a result, workers were often forced to put in 16-hour days in order to earn
enough money to survive. President Andres Rodriguez told reporters that the settlement accord
does not include a fare hike. (Basic data from Agence France-Presse, 11/04/91, 11/06/91)
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